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FARMYARD  WISE OWL 
POTS

Farmers grow plants and look after animals. They 
have lots of land that is surrounded by fences to 
stop the animals from escaping. Grow your farm by 
making different paddocks that will sit next to this one, 
and fill them with your favourite farmyard animals. 

Owls come out at night and they have 
large eyes to help them see. Unlike 
most birds, they do not make their own 
nests. Instead, they prefer to hide in 
holes in trees or even use old nests 
that other birds have made. 

1. Paint a large sheet 
of cardboard green 
and leave to dry.

1. Draw a line around 
the middle of the 
plastic bottle with two 
triangles on top.

2. Fold a long strip of brown 
paper into six equal parts 
and draw a cross on the 
front, making sure it touches 
the sides.

3. Cut out the cross shape 
and open it up. Stick it 
around the edge of the 
green cardboard. Make 
enough to go round the 
whole edge.

4. Paint a small box 
red and white and 
leave to dry.

6. Stick the barn 
in the field. 

5. Fold a piece of dark 
card in half and stick on 
to make the roof, and 
cut some slits in to make 
the door open.

2. Cut this out carefully 
and cover the edges 
with sticky tape so they 
are not sharp. 

3. Cover with a layer 
of white craft glue and 
stick on torn bits of 
paper. Leave to dry.

4. Cut out some paper shapes for the 
eyes, wings and beak.

5. Glue the shapes on to the 
bottle base and cover the 
whole thing with another 
layer of white craft glue.

You Will Need:

V LArgE plAStic bOttlE V SciSSOrS 

V Sticky tApE V whitE crAft gluE 

V cOlOurEd pApEr V pEn

You Will Need:
V LArgE piEcE Of cArd V grEEn pAint V pAintbruSh V pApEr V SciSSOrS  V Sticky tApE V SmAll cArdbOArd bOx V  rEd And whitE pAint V dArk cOlOurEd cArd V gluE Stick

it’S A hOOt!


